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CHOOSE A

STANDARD
Situation of the Adherents

of Messrs. Pardee and
Davis.

THE TIGHT MADE DEFINITE.

Each Man Must Openly Declare
Who Is His Choice for

Governor.

IViLL CAUSE SO PARTY DISRUPTION

One of the Candidates Will Quietly
Withdraw When the Time

Gomes.

OAKLAND, Cai... Oct. 8. — The
last vestige of doubt regarding the
position of Dr. George C. Pardee in State
politics was cleated away this morning
when his announcement was read inThe
Call.

For several weeks his name has been
mentioned, and it has been conceded that
he was an active candidate for the nomi-
nation of Governor, but there are many
who were somewhat in doubt as to
whether his name was not being used
rather too freely by his friends. A few
days ago lie contradicted a story that he
bad placed his politics in the hands of a
committee of three, and he caused itto be
known that he was doing hi- own politics
in.l would continue to do so. He avoided,
however, any* mention of what consti-
tuted his particular palitics just at this
time, although it was generally under-
stood that he re'erred to the fight for the
nomination for Governor.

Now, however, all doubts are at an end
and the declaration of his position pub-
lished this morning was the very first
time he had made a statement that be is
really in the contest, and that if wanted
by the Republicans of Alameda County
he is anxious and willing to accept the
nomination.

For over a month "W. R. Davi-*has been
an avowed candidate, and he and his
friends bave done quite a little campaign-
ing. W. W. Knickerbocker especially bas
been very active in doing all possible to
help Davis' candidacy in the interior of
the State. Itnow develops that in the
meantime Pardee's friends have not been
idle, and that they, too, have been testing
the feeling ot the interior.

Some weeks ago thesiory was attributed
to Knickerbocker that Pardee had prom-
ised not to run ifD-vis was ready in the
fight. This was contradicted by both
Pardee and Knickerbocker, but it was
sufficient to show that it was not intended
even at that time that any man should
have a walkover. Republicans generally
are rather pleased at the situation.

They argue thai there can be no harm
in a. contest conducted on such friendly
lines, ana feel confident that wbicnever
man ultimately withdraws, he will do all
in his power to help tiie other. There
is no probability of a split ii.
the party, although, of cours-, every-
body is anxious to see the matter
brought to a head a3 soon as possible.
Both men are actively at work now. and
although there is an unwritten under-
standing that at the proper time one shall
yield to the other, neither thinks that
time has yet arrived, and each is working
with great confidence.

"This conies* is very interesting." said
Assemblyman Frank Leavitt to-day, "and
whichever man wins the county willhave
a good representative. It is shaking up
the Republican party, and is bringing to
the front many whobut for such a friendly
contest would take no active part in poli-
tics at all. Itwillin any event lead to an
early organization for the 8 ate campaign,
and thai will have its influence on the
votes of this court

IN FAVOR OF A CITY HALL PARK.
THE

scheme for a progressive
movement in San Francisco
which may involve an issue of
municipal bonds in the sum of
$40,000,000 is beginning to take

definite shape. The plan os outlined by a
committee of the Grand Jury willsoon be
presented to the Board of Supervisors in
the form of a recommendation lor general
improvement of the streets, sewers and
parks of the city.

The committee of the Grand Jury hav-
ing charge of the subject consists of C. O.
Burton, J. R. Howell, 1. W. Hellman Jr.,
Charles S. Stanyan, Luke Battles and the
foreman, H. H. Hobbs.

The members of tue Grand Jury bave
given the enterprise mnch thought and
deliberation. They know bonds cannot
be issued wi.hout tne consent of the
voters obtained at an election called for
the purpose. Inorder that the fullest ex-
pression of public opinion may be bad on
the subject it bas been deemed best to
present to the Board of Supervisors a
complete system of municipal improve-
ment.

For the reconstruct :on of the entire
sewer system of San Francisco two plans
are already inexistence. South of Market
street the system may require a pumping
plant. North of Market the plan of di-
rect drainage is regarded as the best.
Horace Davis has given ihis subject much
study, and is in a position to offer the
committee the benefit of his knowledge.

The scheme of improvement contem-
plates the repaying of Market street from
tbe Bay to Valencia street. Taxpayers
general. indorse this proposed work,out
money has not been available from the
ordinary sources of revenue to carry out
tbe plan.

One feature of the proposed scheme of
progress is sure to enlist widespread com-
ment. This enterprise was foreshadowed
exclusively in The Call yesterday.
Simply stated, it contemplates tbe acqui-
sition of the City Hall lots, which the city
unwisely parted with many years ago. It
is an open question now whether the
City Hall Commissioners had power to
divest the city of title to lots which had
been reserved for public uses. The fact
remains, however, that the Jots were of-
fered for sale and the city sought to con-
vey title to the purchaser*. As the
construction of the new City Hall pro-

greased every one whocared to study the
building and tbe relation of the surround-
ings to the general plan of arcnitecture
saw that a lamentable error bad been
made in the surrender of the lots occupy-
ing the space between the building and
Market street.

When the building was finished, and
the unsightly outlook observed, itbecame
apparent that steps should be taken to
clear away the buildings on the lots that
had been so.d anl improve the space with
lawns, trees ana shrubs. The park is part
of the architectural plan, and cannot be
omitted withont sacrificing the beauty
of the architecture.

Members of the Grand' Jury bold that
there is a cloud on tne title 10 several of
the lots, and thai the time isopportune
for negotiations to recover; the premises
by condemnation ordirect purchase.

In discussing the proposition to issue
bonds, it was said by members of the
Grand Jury that the

-
bonds should only

be sold in such amounts, from time to
time, as the character and scope of the
public improvement demanded. Author-

ity,it was suggested, should be obtained
to issue forty million 50-year bonds, bear-
ing 3or 4 per cent interest. The bonds so au-
thorized coula be sold as money was
needed to extend the general work of im-
provement. Vi**<"**

The idea is advanced -that San Fran-
cisco must aiopt a policy of .progress in
municipal affairs. Tbe enterprise of in-
dividuals in building beautiful homes,
constructing railroads and adding in
other ways to tbe public wealth should be

1 re-enforced by progressive measures on the

part of tbe city.
In thi- direction the Grand Jury can

only suggest plans. Itwill devolve upon
the Board of Supervisors and the citizens
and tax-payers generally to put the
scheme in proper form for public agita-
tion. Iiis accepted as a fact that munici-
pal progress is demanded by the people of
San Francisco and it is now proposed to
give the voters an opportunity taregister
their views at the ballot-box.

HISTORY OF THE PARK.
John A. Russell Tells How the City

Lost Possession of the Property.

No man in San Francisco is so well
acquainted with the history of the City

Hall lots that the Grand Jury will try to
have the Supervisors condemn and con-
vert into a park than John A. Russell, the
veteran clerk of the board.

Mr. Russell held bis present position
when the transfer of the property to the
present holders was made, and in factcompiled the records tnat now exist
regarding the transaction. .-.

"The propenv bounded by Larkin, Mc-
Allister and Market streets, comprising
the present site of the Guy Hall and the
land that the Grand Jury proposes to con-
vert into a public park, originally be-
longed to the city," he said yesterday,
"and was used as a public cemetery. We
called it Yerba Buena Cemetery in the
early days, and Iremember attending a
funeral there 1851, when we had tocross
a morass and the sandhills to reach it.

"The ground was used for cemeterypurposes for a numoer ofyears subsequent
to that, and in 1861 was dedicated to pub-
lic use byan order of the Board of Super-
visors that authorized the Mayor to take
possession of the property and" boldit for

the city's use. The ordinance also stipu-lated mat the reservation should be calledYerba Bnena Park.
"In 1870 an act was passed by the Legis-

lature authorizing the building of the
City Hall and placing the matter in the
hands of a commission. The Governorappointed Joseph G. Eastland, J*. H.Canavan and Charles A. McLane. These
men were given control of Yerba Buena
Park and empowered to dispose of what-ever portion of the properly they! might
deem fitin order to raise money for thebuildingof the hall.

"The portion of the ground not covered
by the hail was divided into ninety-nine
lots and a sale Dy auction was arranged
for May 15, 1871. .

"The Board of Supervisors in power at
that time were opposed to parting with
ihe land because of tbe belief that it was
intended for use as a public park, and be-
gan a suit to have the legality of the sale
tested. An injunction and an order re-
straining the commission from selling
were ask".!.* The Supreme Court decided against
the city, out owing to the legal entangle-
ment the sale was not held until August
28, 1871, wnen the auction took place at
Piatt's Hal). The total amount realizedwas $953,900, which was spent before the
foundations of the hall were completed.
The Commissioners paid three attorneys
who were employed to assist their regular
legal adviser in the injunction suit $5000
each.

"Inmy mind there is no question of the
right of the Board of Supervisors to con-
demn the land and dedicate itto the pub-
licuse for park or other purposes."

ITIS FAVORED BY CITIZENS.

Interview With Business Men on
the Subject or the City Hall

Park. :. v
A large number of citizens and business

men were interviewed yesterday on the
subject of the Grand Jury's work toward
a City Hall Park. The large majority
favored the improvement at the earliest
possible date.

.1. I>l.Mii:r.Sl*ll*.l..Importer
*><*I>ry....... I-and. Furniwhin
*l«ood*»: "The idea is an excellent one,

iand should be approved by every good I
citizen of San Francisco, as itwillbeautify
jthe ciiy and do justice to the City Hall*.I
The cltv needs just such a beauty" spot."

LBOM lIIuIJJI, of Roth, IliumI
A. Co.: "Tbe City Hall should not be |
hidden behind a lot of tumble- down
shanties. The buildings should be cleared
away, so that a good view of the hall
could be obtained. The park should be
put there, as it will embellish the City
Hall and beautify the city. The park
should have been made there in the first
place. lam infavor of it."

ISAAC WOI.F. Proprietor
monarch MliocKtore: "Itwould be 1
a grand thing t«-r tbe city and should be
done. Ibelieve tbat the benefits that
would accrue to the people would justify
the expenditure. Itwilinot only beautify
tbe City Hall but willalso be a credit to
the city."

«IIAKI.I'S t\l)i:RS4)\. Mer-
chant Tailor: "Justice to me cityand
to the people demands that just such a
;thing should be done. These old buildings j
should be removed and just such a place !as that portrayed in The Call this morn- Iing should occupy that site.'"

K.T. ALI.KIV,Dealer in Tire- !
arm*—"l iiuii_ it a pity the property !
was ever sold lor a park should have been
there long ago. lam in favor of it as it
would beautify the place a great deal andbenefit the city immensely."

*..¥. I|I.I.IKIO\, "Photog-
rapher: "1 oo not believe id uav.ng I
iae Guy Hall in a back yard. The ground
should have been converted into a pleas-
ure paik long ago."

JOSEPH SCHffALBE,
Jeweler:

'
Ido not minKit would be

advisable at this* time, as taxes are high
enough already."

GEORfJI' F. OS ICY of ©a.
horn .V Co.:"A pars mere would
beauiify the place greatly. Market street
is the principal promena le for visitors,
and a park there would attract a great

deal of attention and greatly enhance the
beauty of thf city."

SIJRVKVOR OF THE: PORT
Willi I>. I.'M.'I.ISII: "1am
in favor of everything that will .beautify
the city.- Iwould like to see a park in
front of the City Hall instead of those
small places that are now a blot."

SIIK*-1 A CUT '\u25a0'. .tIAIIO.'VI'Yof
the Harbor Police: "Iwould vote
lor having the property re-purchased and
turned into a park by the city."
SIIM'itVISOR RIVERS: "It

itcan be done itwill be a vast improve-
ment. The question is not desirability

—
that is too plainly apparent. The only
way is to issue bonds. Iam in favor of
that plan."
AUDITOR RRODKRKK: "I

am entirely opposed to the proposition.
In my opinion, the establishment of a
park infront of the City Hall would serve
no good purpose and would interfere with
the continuity of business. Itwould end
at Maiket and Jones streets, and there

would be a thirdof a mile to Larkin street
without a business house. All the trade
would be diverted down Sixth and Seventh
streets. This would be assisted by the
fact that the oilier side of the street is
filled withmere shanties. Such has baen
the experience of other cities. That prop-
erty con d not be bought now for less
than $2,500,000. Itwould be a dark spot

at night, as the City Hall is not then
lighted. Idon't think it a good proposi-
tion to buy a park at tbe rate of $1000 per
front foot."

.IMM.i: CARROLL COOK:
"Certainly lam in favor of tbe idea. I
have so expressed myself for the last ten

years. In fact, in my estimation it was
an outrage ever to sell the land at all."

4 liltIFOOD INSPECTOR
IMMI.I.ICV:"Infor a? Of course I
am. Tnat plat of land rightfully belongs
to the city anyhow. Itwould tend greatly
to beautify things and would permit the
City Hall to loom up as n<»vpr before."
BE.>.IAJII.> m. 'GUlS'*', real

estate broker: *T have nut given tne
matter much tuuugbt, but am at "the same
time in lavor 01 the nark, but only under
the bond system. The city made a great
mistake inselling that property at all."

MAYOR PIIELA*Ii-The Mayor
could not be seen last night, but his secre-
tary, Colonel Sullivan, stated that he be
lieved him to be unqualifiedly in favor of
the park.

A. S. I<KVnof Levin tiros.,
Grocers :"The city needs something of
tne kind. The City Hall is a grand
structure, but itcannot be seen now. A
park would improve it."

.1. liIIWkOWII/,Shoe -deal-
er : "The property s.iouiu never have
been sold. Itwould be a great improve-
ment to have a park in the heart of the
city."

A. .UFVI3F, Stationer: "Ithink
a park would spoil this part of MarKet
street as a busines- thoroughfare."

<-. A-fIMERIIP, Paints and
Oils: ''liwould be an righiinsome ways,
but Ithink the money could be ex*ended
to better advantage in constructing good
sewers."

A.1,. PEINKR of S. >.Mood
Sc Co.: "I- woo.d be a grand thine tor
tne people. The property should never
have been sold. Iam in favor of having
a park there."

A. .1. '.VsWZiyyiOyii Manager of
ItloxN (\u25a0love House: "liis the
proper tbin_ todo, ah itwi.l make a great j
improvement in the city."

111 *% R V KAII>, Optical
good*.: "li bonds lor

-
couple of mil-

lion were issued to improve the city it
would attract Jpeople from all over the
world. The people are so economical that

this has got to be a one-horse town, and
itis almost ridiculous to talis about mark-
inga park or any other improvements."

XV. A. KElifiY,I>mi***n_ist: "I
think Market street should bd improved
first."

; ALWAYS FOR ANY IMPROVEMENT.
, Mrs. Abby M.Parrott: "Iam always in favor of any improvement.
i As 1regard ibis proposition of a park in front of the new City Hall as
\ one, lam certainly in favor of it. Inmy opinion, the lot should never, have been sold in the first place."

DEDICATED TO PUBLIC USE.

Ordinance Passed by the Eoard of Supervisors ir
1861.

Order 44—Relating to Yerba Buena Park— The people of the City and
County of San Francisco do ordain as follows:

Section 1. The Mayor is hereby authorized and empowered to take
possession of the lot or parcel of land in the City and County of Sar
Francisco, situated between Market, McAllister and Larkin street*?, and
keep possession thereof in the name of the City and County of San Fran
cisco, and that said land be and the same shall be known as

* Yerba Buene
Park." .

That the same shall be hereafter known and designated as a public
park and be held and used for public municipal purposes, and same shall
be and ishereby dedicated to public uses as a public park or plaza.

Provided, tbat nothing contained in this order shall prevent the said
city and county from devoting said laud hereafter to any public purposes
either State or municipal.

liiBoard of Supervisors, San Francftco, November is, 1861.
H. F. TESOHEMACHER,

Mayor and ex-officio President Board of Supervisors.
JAMES W. BiNGHAM. Clerk.

WOULD ENHANCE MAGNIFICENCE.

William Alvord, banker and Police Commissioner: "Iadvocated
this step in my message as Mayor twenty-five years ago. Itshould [
be tsken, by all means, as beautiful grassy lawns and fountains in Iront '
of the City Hall would fittingly enhance the magnificence of that

'
structure.*' ; \

How San Francisco's Stately City Hall Is at Present Obscured by Cheap Shanties and Advertising Hoardings,

THE COMPANY COMPLETE
Manager Leahy Brines the New

Soubrette and Prima Donna
With Him.

He Arrived Prom the East Thursday.
Ferris Hartman and Anna Held

in
"

La Poupee."

Manager Leahy of the Tivoli Opera-
house returned Thursday evening from
the East, where he has been for the last
week or so securing the! right to produce
some of the latest Eastern comic oner-
successes. During his stay there he ar-
ranged with Augustin Daly and Rice for
the Pacific Coast rights to alt of their pro-
ductions. "The Geisha," which is billed
to open on Sunday evening, the 17th, will
be given with all the original costumes
and scenery.

Mr. Leahy. brought with him two new
members for tbe company, Miss Florence
Walcot, late primadonna of the Whitney
opera company, where sbe scored an en-
ormous success in "Rob Roy," and Miss
Edith Hall, who will act as soubrette
during the comic opera season. Miss Hall

made her detut with Augustin Daly,
withwhose company she remained for two
o» three years, alter which she starred with
her own company. She is a tiny, bright,
vivacious little lady, and will no doubt
become a great favorite here.

While in New York, Mr. Leahy met
Ferris Hartman, who has iust received a
most advantageous engagement as come-
dian wiih the company of which Anna
Held is the s'ellar attraction. The opera
willbe "La Poupee," which is at present
all the rage in Europe. They open at
Hammerstein's Olympia on the 18 h.

Among the new opera* secured by
Mr. Leahy are "Brian Born," * Madeline,"
•'The Manic Kir-s," "Dr. byntax," "The
Grand Vizier." "Poor Jonathan.""Nadjy," "The Pearl of Pekin, "The
Tryroiian" and "Venus."

Town Talk
This week contains a beautiful portrait of
Miss Mabel Lloyd Jes^up, a society favorite in
Sacramento and in her late home, Portland,
Oregon. Tne society news in thi*; issue of lit*)
popular weekly is interesting, the short para-
graphs, solid editorials, literary, stage and
music criticisms being above the average Ininterest, *

Independent Forester*.
This evening the member* of Court South-

ern Heights of the Independent Order of For-
esters will give its fifth anniversary 1 enter-
tainmeut and dance in Odd Fellows' Hall, on
which occasion there willbe tendered a public
reception by the Independent Foresters of the
city .toiDr. Oronhvatekha, supreme chief
ranger, and George A. McElfresb, high chief
ranger of California.

JAPAN IS VERYFRIENDLY
Embassadors Arrive and Ex-

press Their Country's
Love for Us.

Professor Witsukuri and Hon. Fujita
Come to Attend Sealing

Conference.

Japan expresses the most cordial feel-
ings toward the United States and mani-
fests an eagerness to co-operate with this
country in settling the pending sealing
question.

Two Japanese scholars and scientists
arrived here yesterday on the steamship
China. They are special commissioners
on their way to Washington to the pro-
posed sealing conference, in which Great
Britain does not care to participate, be-
cause Russia and Japan, also possessing
seal herds, have been invited to take part
and settle the matter of pelagic slaughter-
ing once for all.

One of tbe*e era Dassad is Professor
&.akichi Mitsukuri of the, department of
zoology in Tokio University, the Govern-
ment institution, with.1500 students andmore.than 100 professors. He holds a

Ph.D. degree from Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, where he was a fellow in 1880-81,
after his graduation from the Yale Scien-
tificSchool. He also studied at Cambridge
University in England. He has been a
member of Japan's Fisheries Commission
since its creation in 1893.

The other embassador is Shiro Fujita,
an experienced diplomat, who was at-
tache of |the Jipanese legation at Vienna
in 1887 and in1889 was transferred to that
at Berlin. j*.j??.

Later in Japan he was secretary to theMinister cf Communications and Council-
lor of that department. In 1891 he was
Japan's representative at the Interna-
tional Postal Conference at Vienna and
since 1&92 he has successively been secre-
tary and councillor to the Minister of War,
Director of the Patent Bureau and latterly
Director of the Agricultural and Fisheries
Bureau.

They aro accompanied here by Mr. Ham-
lin,special United States Commissioner
to Japan to invite representatives tothesealing conference.

They will confer with President Jordan
of Stanford University to-day and willde-
part to-morrow for Washington.

Speaking for both himself and Professor
Mitsukuri, the Hon. Fujita said :

"The prompt acceptance on the part of
the Government of Japan of the invitation
to*participate in the conference is but
another sign of the peculiarly cordial
relations and the strong feeling of affec-
tion between the: two countries, which
have existed ever since the visit of Com-
modore Perry and which we believe will
exist forever."

I. GOULET'S
ASSAILANT

CAPTURED
Now in Irons on the War-

ship Monadnock at
Mare Island. . .*\

HE HAD ENLISTED L\ THE MY.

Closely Pursued by the Detec-
tives for Nearly Two

Weeks.

('. KELLY AND 6. ROWE UXDER ARREST

t
Two of the Young Ruffians Stole %**

Couple of Boats and Made
Their Escape.

After two weeks of untiring effort on
the part of the detectives' and police of
this city the murderous assailants of
Isidor Goulet of 1511 Golden Gate avenue
on September 23 have been run to earth.
Bert Gray, the last to be caught, was
taken into custody at the Mare Island
Navy-yard, where he is now inirons on
the warship Monadnock, upon which he
had enlisted as a sailor.

The personnel of the murderous crew
was: Bert Gray. 20 years of age, and the
ptime mover in the job; Charles Kelly,19
years of age, and George Rowe, 16 years,
and big and stupid for his age. Kelly
and Rowe are also in custody and have
b.*en for the past three or four days.

Goulet is still in great danger. After
the assault the three separated and met
on O'Farrell and Dupont streets later in
the evening, when they divided the plun-
der, which consisted of a purse and $6, a
watch and part of the chain, locket charm
and several other small articles of value.
Captain Bohn and Detectives Ed Gibson
and Wren bave recovered allof these, ex-
cept the watch and money, the robbers
having sold their plunder south of Market
street for less than $15. •"\u25a0'-"_':

On the following day Kelly returned to
bis home, where he was arrested, but therebeing no proof of his guilt at that time be
was released, but subsequently rearrested.

The flight of Gray and Rowe ana the
pursuit by the police, under direction of
Chief Lees and Captain Bohen, is de-
cidedly interesting. Rowe an.l Gray stole
a rowboat from the foot of Fillmore street
and crossed the bay to the Berkeley side,
where they abandoned the boat because it
leaked badly.

Near Berkeley they stole a sailboat and
that same day found them well up the
San Rafael Creek in Marin County.
Tinre they hid in the thick tales and
Gray, desiring to get rid of such a soft fel-
low as he knew Rowe to be, sent him into
San Rafael to get some money from a
friena. When Rowe returned to the tules
he found Gray and the boat gone. Rowe
made his way back to this city the next
day and tell into the clutches of the po-
lice. ; v-^;-;.-j:

All this time the police were not idle.
Officers' Livingstone and Floyd, whoknew

j Gray, were dispatched up the Sacramentoj River in a sailboat and they searched I
every creek and slough to Sacramento,

j where they received instructions to go
over to Stockton and come down the San
Joaquin on a similar search, their destina-
ition being . Vallejo. The officers made a
[ remarkably quick: trip and last night they
I telephoned to Chief Lees that they had
j located Gray at Mare Island, where he had

enlisted as a sailor in Uncle Sam's navy
| and had been assigned to the Monadnock.

Admiral Kirkland was informed of
Gray's crime and thed-sireof the detec-
tives to arrest him, so the young criminal
was placed in irons to await t ie arrival of
the warrant from this city. Last evening
Judge Conlan signed two warrants, one. for assault to commit murder and one for
robbery. Detective Wren willgo to Mare
Island, and with Livingstone and Floyd
will bring the criminal back to-day.

The detectives place allor nearly all the
blame upon Gray, and state that he used
the other two fellows as his tools. in
connection with this assault and robbery
there is an interesting feature. Gray had
managed to work himself into the good
graces of Gouhu's niece, and shortly be-
fore tue robbery she mentioned that her
uncle was careless with his money andusually carried a considerable sum with
him. It was this knowledge that no| doubt prompted the young low's cupid- .-,

:ity to actual robbery. >-»'i
\u25a0
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___'.'_ NEW TO-PAY.

m Pertinent QuestionsT
ItT Why Wiu a Woman Throw Away Her Gooi3

y^^\^^^^(~^\ L°oks and Comfort?

C~\\. H XVAV!///V,X J**
Wliy willa woman drag out a J

V*-^/N y/\ t^^^^^MJjyy^J Mr**~ sickly» half-hearted existence
\ \

'

am^^^Mit/M^^-C^L- and misS three "<Paar **ers of theV-_V-^<</^. [^>. •>!"* joy of living, when she. has
/(7*^r3F*Q) <!-. \ 'ISP^1VJL health almost withinher grasp?

Wl y^^^V^V® \ IfShe does not value ne^ goodfmt does she not value her

man Throw Away Her Good
>oks and Comfort?

Why willa woman drag out a 1
sickly, half-hearted existence
and miss three-quarters of the
joy of living, when she has
health almost within her grasp ?
If she does not value her good
looks, does she not value her

\u25a0J jj ¥ >\ \<^ Jh=*-*-comfort ?
j4sßl (( / V \\. -\ ymmas^lZ "Why, my sister, willyou suf-

•^raL^A/" \\\ Y^^ fer that dullpain in the small of
JBmk *==!/ M\ \\ i -_.i

your back, those bearing-down,
Tjffl&til^s/ \ \ \ V "_.' [ragging sensations in the loins]

*\a\m\Wi \ \ \ W*^*
'

tat terrible fullness in the lower
A,IBMi \ \ \W bowel, caused by constipation pro-
\(^g \ |if ceeding from the womb lyingover and__^//:tm \ l|,! Pressing on the rectum ? Do you know

C^"^ \ ,1 that these are signs ofdisplacement, and

A \ \ that y° willnever be well while that

V_ \u25a0" What a woman needs who is thus af-fected is to strengthen the ligaments sothey willkeep her organs inplace. There
is nothing better for this purpose than Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. The great volume of testimony which is constantly rollino-in proves
that the Compound is constantly curing thousands of just such case'sThe following letter from Mrs. Marlow is only one of many thousands' which

'
Mrs. Pinkham has received this year from those she has relieved— surely 5,,,.>itestimony is convincing : /:

** oucii

"My trouble commenced after the birth of my last child
'
IVcX.

'*' >Aknow what was the matter withme. Myhusband went to our family,cian and described my symptoms, and he said Ihad displacement a^d falWof the womb. He sent me some medicine, but itdid littles^ood ti*..+
ing

"

on about two years, and every • time Idid any hard work mv w„„i ??_.
come down. Finally a lady friend advised me to try L^y*S\?Bl^
Vegetable Compound, whichIdid. The first bottle helped *

cJ^SSt— S
tinned to take itright along. Myback was almost the same assl^could not liftscarcely^ weight. My lifewas just aSt?m" *£

*
lam well.of my womb trouble, and have a good stron? w_* !_ , ay

.Pinkham- B VegetableCo pound."-M -SS-S^tte^'*!^ 1
*

Ktzw TO-DAT.

Yours is the
best child in
the world, to
you

You want
him dressed
well—bring
him to us

Style, quality, per-
fect fit fora few dollars

Middysuits, knee pants, in
mixed colors and navy blue,
neatly trimmed with pearl
buttons

For ages 3 to 8, extra value
*3-5°

Reefer suits with large
sailor collars,cuffs and collars
braided, navy blue, very
dressy, extra value

$3*s°

Especially attractive offerings in
every department

See windowdisplay

ROOS BROS
27-37 Kearny corner Post **


